CORE ROTATOR SERIES
Shacksbury’s Core Rotator series is made up of innovative-yet-accessible new ciders to complement our Year Round Core offerings. Each of the three annual offerings in this series will share a UPC, and they are limited to three to four months of selling. Popular flavors may return for another year, or even be promoted to Year Round Core.

SWEATER WEATHER
The descent into Vermont winter requires mental and physical fortification. Sweater Weather is aged in peated bourbon barrels from our friends at Kings County Distillery, sports warming spices and vanilla, and tips the scales at a super-cozy 8.0% ABV. Ideally suited to fall walks, après ski, or quiet contemplation by the fire.

ACCOLADES
Food & Wine Magazine: “In the tiny town of Shoreham, Vermont, the founders of Shacksbury Cider have set out on a journey into New England’s distant past.”

STATS
Tasting Notes: Boozy apple pie
Apples: House organic blend, Dabinett
Acid: Medium Tannin: Medium CO2 Level: Medium
Residual Sugars: 9 grams / can

> 6 x 4 packs x 12 oz cans
> 1/6 MicroStar stainless steel
American Sankey “D”